Search Court Dockets With Confidence

Lexis Advance® CourtLink® offers you the largest collection of dockets and documents plus powerful alert and search features.

Court dockets, complaints and other court-filed documents are vital sources of intelligence for litigation and business. The CourtLink® service on Lexis Advance® offers you:

- **The industry's largest collection of dockets and documents**—189.7 million dockets and 36.5 million documents, plus more than 100,000 dockets each week*

- **The broadest federal court coverage**, including U.S. Tax Courts, Judicial Panel on Multidistrict Litigation, U.S. Court of Appeals for Veterans Claims and more*

- **Full-docket coverage from more state courts**—1,256 state courts online and actively updated. That's more than Westlaw® (1,135), Bloomberg Law® (650) and PACER (0)*

- **Up to 29 years of civil litigation history** and 100 percent of cases filed at the federal civil level*

Plus CourtLink offers the features you need to pinpoint docket facts and get automatic updates.

**CourtLink Alerts**

Be among the first to know. The CourtLink Alert feature informs you automatically on newly filed cases involving parties, judges, attorneys, firms and subject matter of interest to you. Litigators can receive notifications of proceedings or documents being filed in cases of interest—including Daubert motions, motions for summary judgment, appeals involving a specific company or nature of suit and more—all without having to track a large number of dockets. General counsel can get updates to quickly mitigate risk, uncover opportunities to grow the business, help supervise outside counsel and conduct due diligence on vendors and business partners.

Set up CourtLink Alerts fast, right on the CourtLink search screen. Or enter your search, review and filter the results, and create an alert from your refined search. Click and go.

Only Lexis Advance CourtLink offers you New Event alerts notifying you of new filings as they become available.* Plus now manage CourtLink Alerts along with your other Lexis Advance Alerts, saving you valuable time.
CourtLink Tracks
Stay on top of new activity in an existing case that matters to you. Track a docket through a federal or state court system automatically and receive word of new events as often as hourly so you’re not caught off guard. Litigators can monitor parties of interest in similar cases or cases that may affect clients at a later date. General counsel can watch cases that affect their businesses and help them supervise outside counsel.

Get and share email notifications of the new developments. Track email can be formatted in HTML or text, with the dockets attached.

CourtLink Search
One search screen gives you so much docket searching flexibility. Select search type, courts or nature of suit easily. Even search by litigants (plaintiff, defendant or both), attorney, judge and more. Also conduct patent docket searches and find specific dockets by docket number.

Search results can be refined using familiar post-search filters from the Lexis Advance service so you can zero in on specific parties, practice areas, time frames and much more. Also deliver—including print, email and download—using familiar Lexis Advance delivery options.

Return to most-used searches and use them later. Search history, including searches, documents viewed, downloads and more, is saved automatically in one location for 90 days.

CourtLink Document Retrieval
Easily order federal and state court documents (those not available in full text on CourtLink) to be delivered to your office or through email.

CourtLink® Strategic Profiles
Uncover the litigation history of a company or individual, including a judge, attorney or law firm.

Law firms and attorneys use CourtLink Strategic Profiles to:
- Inform case strategy with insights about prior litigation activity and outcomes of opposing counsel, litigants and more
- Identify competitors by seeing which firms have represented potential clients in the past
- Find out how often a judge appeals a decision or rules in favor of a defendant

Companies and general counsel use CourtLink Strategic Profiles to assess risk and uncover insights that improve business decisions. For example:
- Research the comprehensive litigation history of a supplier, prospect or competitor
- Discover whether any prospective alliances pose a risk to your company
- Locate key information about suppliers, such as whether or not they have been sued for breach of contract

*Comparison data based on information available as of May 2019.

Find out more about CourtLink on Lexis Advance. Contact your LexisNexis® representative or go to lexisnexis.com/courtlink